Initiatives & Courses of Action

What packages of work should we form from the Courses of Action?

- **Data Governance Group Established**
  - Define Data Governance Charter
  - Establish a data governance group

- **Data Governance Operating Model Defined**
  - Define the data governance operating model
  - Define data governance roles and responsibilities
  - Define data governance reporting requirements
  - Review RedYabber's organisation structure based on data management operating model requirements
  - Design organisation structure to support data management capabilities

- **Data Governance Operating Model Implemented**
  - Operationalise the data governance operating model
  - Identify and allocate owners/roles to information domains
  - Implement data governance reporting
  - Develop and deliver training to all roles in the data governance structure
  - Implement organisation structural changes to support data management

- **Data Management Strategy Developed & Endorsed**
  - Define and endorse RedYabber's Data Management Strategy
  - Develop business case and obtain funding for delivering data management strategy
  - Understand and document RedYabber's data compliance requirements and processes
  - Incorporate data compliance requirements into RedYabber's data management strategy